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By Robert Arellano

Akashic Books,U.S., United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. One hungry, hallucinatory night in the dark heart of Havana, Mano Rodriguez, a young
doctor with the revolutionary medical service, comes to the aid of a teenage jinetera named Julia.
She takes refuge in his clinic to break away from the abusive chulo who prostituted her, and they
form an unlikely allegiance that Mano thinks might save him from his twin burdens: the dead-end
hospital assignment he was delegated after being blacklisted by the Cuban Communist Party and a
Palo Monte curse on his love life commissioned by a vengeful ex-wife. But when the pimp and his
bodyguards come after Julia and Mano, the violent chain-reaction plunges them all into the
decadent catacombs of Havana s criminal underworld. Inspired by fifty years of Cuban literary noir,
from Cold Tales by Virgilio Pinera to Reinaldo Arenas Before Night Falls, Robert Arellano s Havana
Lunar intertwines an insider testimony on the collapse of socialist Cuba with a psychological
mystery.
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Comprehensive information for publication enthusiasts. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this composed e pdf. You can expect to like
the way the article writer create this pdf.
-- Abby K oz ey IV-- Abby K oz ey IV

Undoubtedly, this is actually the finest work by any writer. It is really basic but excitement within the fi y percent of your publication. Your way of life
period is going to be enhance as soon as you comprehensive looking over this ebook.
-- Ma tt Ma g g io-- Ma tt Ma g g io
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